Moodle: Importing Course Data
Via Simple Restore
Using Simple Restore to Import Course Data

Materials and assignments from older courses can be imported into a new course using the Simple Restore feature in Moodle.

Adding the Simple Restore Block

1. Click Turn Editing On.
2. Locate Add a Block.
3. Select Simple Restore from the menu.

Importing Materials and Assignments

1. Locate the Simple Restore block.
2. Click Import All Materials Into Current Course.
3. Locate the User Private Backup Area.
4. Click on the name of the course you’d like to import.
5. Verify the course name where the imported data will transfer to.
6. Click Continue to confirm the import.
Depending on the size of the course, the import process may take up to several minutes to complete.

Removing the Simple Restore Block

After completing the course data import, remove the Simple Restore block.

1. Locate the Simple Restore block.
2. Click on the Actions button (gear icon).
3. Click on Delete Simple Restore Block.

NOTE: Depending on the size of the course, the import process may take up to several minutes to complete.